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SECTION 223000 – PLUMBING EQUIPMENT 
 
PART 1 - GENERAL 
 
1.1 WORK INCLUDED 
 

A. Provide labor, materials, equipment and services to perform operations required for the 
complete installation and related Work as required in Contract Documents. 

 
1.2 SUBMITTALS 
 

A. Submit shop drawings for all items specified under “Part 2 - Products” of this Section.
 
PART 2 - PRODUCTS 
 
2.1 FLOOR DRAINS (FD) 
 

A. Type FD-A:  
 

1. Coated cast iron body with bottom outlet, vandal-proof secured 7 inch diameter strainer 
composed of polished nickel bronze, flashing clamp and collar and drain weepholes.  
Verify type of outlet required on a per location basis before ordering drains.  Make: Zurn 
Model ZN-415-7B-VP. 

 
2.2 CLEANOUTS (CO, WPCO, DPCO) 
 

A. Deck Plate Cleanout (DPCO) - floors:  Coated cast iron body with round scoriated and polished 
nickel bronze top, vandal-proof feature, adjustable leveling feature, bronze plug and flashing 
clamp, carpet marker or tile cover as required and anchor flange with clamp collar.  All 
connections and fittings to be gas and water tight.  Make: Zurn Model ZN-1400-BP-KC. 

 
B. Wall Plate Cleanout (WPCO) - walls:  Coated cast iron ferrule with bronze plug and stainless 

steel smooth access cover with securing screw, vandal-proof. 
 

1. Horizontal:  Zurn Model Z-1441-BP-VP. 
2. Vertical:  Zurn Model Z-1468-BP-VP. 

 
C. Acceptable cleanout manufacturers: Ancon, Jay R. Smith, Josam, Wade or Zurn. 

 
2.3 HOSE BIBBS - INTERIOR (HB) 
 

A. Hose Bibbs shall be 3/4 inch male hose thread, polished chrome plated with loose key stop, 
removable tee handle and vacuum breaker.  Make: Chicago No. 952. 

 
B. Acceptable Hose Bibb manufacturers: Acorn, Chicago, T&S Brass or approved equal. 

 
2.4 WATER HAMMER ARRESTORS / SHOCK ABSORBERS (SA) 
 

A. Devices must meet or exceed requirements of the Plumbing and Drainage Institute Standard 
PDI - WH 201 and ASSE Standard 1010. 
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B. Types of devices listed by the Contract Documents shall be based on the P.D.I. system 

corresponding to the following N.Y.S. water fixture unit ranges: 

1. Type A - 1 through 11 fixture units. 
2. Type B - 12 through 32 fixture units. 
3. Type C - 33 though 60 fixture units. 
4. Type D - 61 through 113 fixture units. 
5. Type E - 114 through 154 fixture units. 
6. Type F - 155 through 330 fixture units. 

 
C. Make: Zurn “Shoktrol”, Z-1700 Series. 

 
D. Acceptable Water Hammer Arrestor / Shock Absorber manufacturers: Ancon, Jay R. Smith, 

Josam, Precision Plumbing Products, Wade or Zurn. 
 
2.5 THERMOMETERS - DOMESTIC WATER (T) 
 

A. Adjustable multi-angle type, 9” scale size, 3 1/2 inch stem length, brass well, scale calibrated in 
2o divisions from 30o F to 240o F for domestic hot water, 0o F to 120o F for domestic cold water.  
Make: Weksler Thermometer Cat. No. AA5H-9. 

 
B. Acceptable thermometer manufacturers: American, Ashcroft, Weiss or Weksler. 

 
2.6 TRAP PRIMER (TP) 
 

A. Primer shall be fully automatic, all brass construction and actuated by fluctuation in system 
pressure.  Primer shall be UPC listed and conform to ASSE Standard No. 1018.  Provide 
distribution units as required, based on the number of traps to be primed by a single primer. 

 
B. Make: Precision Plumbing Products Model PR-500 with DU series distribution unit as required, 

or approved equal. 
 
2.7 TEMPERATURE MIXING VALVE 
 

A. Control Valve Mixing 140o Hot With 45o Cold Water To Obtain A Tempered Outlet 
Temperature Of 120oF, With Cold Water Bypass And With The Following: 

 
1. Thermostatic mixing valve with ¾” inlet and 1” outlet.  Flow of 19 gpm at 5 psi pressure 

drop. 
 

2. Combination strainer check stops with union inlet. 
 

3. Two volume control/shutoff valves, horizontal stem dial thermometer, fittings, nipples 
and escutcheon plates. 
 

B. Make:  Powers Series 1432, Symmons or approved equal. 
 

 

Comment: Perhaps model number 
should be AS5H-9?
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PART 3 - EXECUTION 
 
3.1 EQUIPMENT CONNECTIONS 
 

A. Plumbing Contractor Shall: 
 

1. Provide all roughing and final water, waste, and/or vent connections to all fixtures and 
equipment requiring same as called for by the Contract Documents. 

 
2. Refer to the Contract Documents for roughing schedules, equipment and lists indicating 

scope of connections required. 
 

3. Provide loose key stops, traps (“P”, etc.), tailpieces, adapters and all necessary piping, 
fittings and connections from roughing point to fixtures and equipment. 

 
4. Provide for installation of sinks, faucets, outlets, traps, tailpieces, etc. furnished by an 

Equipment or Casework Contractor.  These items shall be delivered in easily identified 
cartons, to the proper room for the Division 15B Contractor's installation. 

 
5. Provide for Owner furnished equipment: 

 
a. Connect complete and ready for use, including all valves, piping, piping 

accessories, traps, pressure reducing valves, gauges, relief valves, vents, drains, 
insulation, sheet metal work, controls, dampers, etc., as required by Owner and as 
called for on the Construction Documents.  Verify all equipment requirements 
before submitting bid. 

b. Refer to manufacturer Drawings and Specifications for requirements of medical, 
laboratory and other special equipment. Verify connection requirements before 
bidding. 

 
3.2 FLOOR DRAINS 
 

A. Install floor drains where shown on the Contract Drawings.  Install in accordance with 
manufacturer’s written instructions. 

 
B. Connect floor drain to sanitary waste piping.  Connect waterproofing membrane, where 

furnished, to flashing clamp. 
 

C. Level strainer with final floor finish.  Clean strainer holes of all construction debris. 
 

D. Maintain floor drain body clean of debris during construction. 
 
3.3 CLEANOUTS 
 

A. Install cleanouts out of traffic patterns; provide offset as required from sanitary line being 
served.  Do not locate cleanouts under doors or under lockers.  Distance between cleanouts on 
piping 4 inches and smaller - 50 feet; piping over 4 inches - 100 feet.  Provide cleanouts at all 
changes in direction of piping greater than 45o.  Provide cleanouts at base of soil, waste, and 
vent stacks, and roof conductors.  Provide additional cleanouts where shown on the Contract 
Drawings. 
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B. Cleanouts:  Same nominal size as pipe, but not larger than 4 in. 

 
3.4 HOSE BIBBS 
 

A. Provide hose bibbs at low points of piping systems. 
 

B. Provide hose bibbs where shown on Contract Drawings.  Mount at a minimum of 18 inches 
above finished floor. 

 
3.5 SHOCK ABSORBERS 
 

A. Provide shock absorbers in the vertical position. 
 

B. Provide a ball valve between each shock absorber and the line being served. 
 

C. Provide shock absorbers where shown or specified.  Provide shock absorbers where solenoid 
valves or quick closing valves are installed. 

 
3.6 THERMOMETERS 
 

A. Provide where called for and where shown.  Adjust each thermometer so face is easily visible. 
 
3.7 TEMPERATURE MIXING VALVE 
 

A. Provide where called for.  Provide 2 foot - 0 inch deep heat trap on hot water supply line ahead 
of connection to mixing valve.  Refer to detail on Construction Documents. 

 
  
END OF SECTION 223000 


